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"PLANNING FOR THE NEAR FUTURE"

IL N’EST PLUS
“La mort frappe d’un pied indifferent”.
Cette

maxime

brutale d’Horace se verifia,

hclas! le 9 juin,

1953, journee terrible qui

vit

s’ecraser

I’Assomption

sous

la

violence

d’une tornade.
Dans le debris encore tout frais de cette
sanglante catastrophe pcrit un grand et bel
esprit qui, depuis si longtemps, faisait honneur a T.^ssomption: le Pere Engelbert Devincq. Perte immense pour notre college que
la disparution de cet crudit en

litterature

frangaise, de ce predicateur infatigable, de
ce prctre devoue.
Durant 37 ans, il prodigua a des milliers
d’eleves

cette

culture frangaise qu’il savait

faire aimer et apprecier. Inutile de vouloir
compter le nombre d’amis qu’il laisse dans la
peine: son sourire si fin, parfois malicieux, sa

Hi Fellows,
Ever since June

10th,

the rebuilding of

our school has been steadily progressing. This

n’etaient pas faits pour lui attirer des ennemis. Apotre infatigable, il avait a peine ter-

have been talked about the previous years.
You are first apt to notice the different

til reconstruction has finally reached its end.
The reconstruction plans have of course

shape in structure of your school. Its ancient¬
appearing, high, ivy-walled tower, knocked

been

down so vehemently by that devilish raging
twister, is now replaced by a new, lower

long

majority

ago

of

contrived.

you

are

But

surely

ignorant

of

the
these

projects. Indeed, what can we look forward
To ask you to wander into the future is
not

like

asking you

to struggle

through

a

Can you imagine how beautiful a day the
As you enter your school gates and find
campus

ground,

you

begin

Dans un concours annuel organise par la

sorat, qu’on le voyait s’en aller porter la pa¬

Memini, annuaire de TEcole Preparatoire de

role sacree ou profane partout ou on le demandait; que de personnes ont pu admirer

TAssomption, public par la versification de

Association,

le

1952-1953, gagna le second prix dans la di¬
vision des ecoles privees. La valeur du livre

terrible pour ses admirateurs, quand ils ap¬

fut jugee d’apres le plan general, les idees,

parent la disparition foudroyante de ce Pere

et la maniere dont elles furent presentees.
Un commentaire severe mais juste accom-

aime.
“Un aigle ne prend pas de mouches”, dit

pagnait les resultats. Ce commentaire analy¬

un proverbe chinois. Tout en etant indiffe-

se chaque partie du periodique, en donne les

rente, la mort, en cette circonstance, avait

bons et les mauvais cotes, et accorde un
nombre de credits a chaque partie du livre.

choisi scrupuleusement sa victime. On peut

And
almost

right across the way, there is an
completely renovated front office.

pleasant smile; he then points with great
pride to his new but complex telephone sys¬

Colombia

Press

non-believing eyes.

Brother M.-Armand greets you with his usual

A L'HONNEUR
Scholastic

it has been in the past years). But now thick
rugs, soft chairs and roomy divans press your

12th of September, 1954 may be?
on

through the school’s main front entrance.
A reception room, more beautiful and
larger, will be located on your right (where

latin task. So let’s do it.

yourself

tower whose white facing is very attractive.
Let us say that for a change, you walk

to, in the near future?

mine le dur et monotone travail du profes-

son eloquence et en beneficier. Le choc fut

wondering whether or not there actually
have been as many changes in your school as

progress will naturally continue to grow un¬

bonhomie sans affectation, son regard doux
mais penetrant, ses mots petillants d’esprit

No. !

tem (provided it has already been Installed).
It carries a loud-speaking unit which should
prove very useful.
According to Father Edgar, whom you run
into

as

you

are

about

to

leave

the

front

office, you have not as yet seen the most im¬
portant improvement,

that is,

from

a stu¬

dent’s point of view. His opinion is that the
new physics laboratory, fully equipped with
fundamental

scientific

ticularly

interest

student

(mainly,

the

materials,

will

ordinary high

because

it

will

be

par¬

school
most

useful to him).

en toute justice considerer la perte du Pere

Le plus grand nombre de points fut acquis

Engelbert comme la plus grande du desastre.

par le merite de la composition, de la pre¬

Il restera toujours pour nos jeunes profes-

sentation des idees. La photographic, ainsi
que Tidee centrale du livre, qui presente une

ramble

description

your notice: a new elevator in the Father’s
section of the school; a refectory that is very

seurs un exemple vivant. Toutes ses classes si
meticuleusement
perfection

preparees

I’homme

refletaient

de

la vie de Tetudiant a T.^s-

somption, valurent un bon nombre de cre¬

d’ailleurs qu’il gagna I’affection, en plus de

dits. Sur un total possible de 1000 credits, le

de

tous

ses

eleves.

C’est

la

ainsi

I’admiration,

lui-meme.

a

Conseiller

delicat et prudent, on allait volontiers chez-

livre en remporta 793.
Le succes dans ce concours n’est pas un

lui discuter les problemes les plus intirnes de

but en lui-meme. Neanmoins, c’est un encou¬

morale et de religion pour en ressortir. Ta¬

ragement ainsi qu’un guide pour la publica¬

me pacifiee et joyeuse.
(suite h la page 7)

tion des futurs Memini.
Bertrand Lemieux ’54

From

the

front

office,

God

only

knows

where you will end up! Nevertheless, as you
about,

many things will fall under

much talked about and that should surprise
you

at

your

first

review;

a

lounge where

many of your Wednesday and Saturday af¬
ternoon hours will be spent, just resting and
talking; and, finally, to say the least, up-todate classrooms.
(cont. on page 6]
I

"SCHOOL SPIRIT'

"The Seniors Step Out"

An expression misunderstood as often as it is uttered, is

It was raining on the night of the fifth of October,

that of “school spirit”. There are those who associate it with

a blue Monday. The Seniors had been granted the privilege

the waving of banners and the hoarse cries of spectators at

of attending a stage-show in Providence. The proceeds from

a scliool sporting event. There are those who believe that

the night’s performance were to be forwarded to the re¬

spirit implies cheering for one’s class in refectory. And the

construction of our tornado-stricken school.

more innocent category may assert that singing favorite
songs in refectory is a perfect demonstration of the soul of
one’s school. However, all these things, being well and good
in their proper place, have not the slightest connection with
the true meaning of “school spirit”. It would be well, there¬
fore, to discuss the genuine school spirit, especially at the
outset of a year when it is so utterly necessary.

Needless to say, the boys were happily oblivious of the
weather. Never can it be said that the Seniors have let such
an incidental as poor weather deter them from enjoying
themselves, when such was their purpose. It was a joyful
group that boarded the bus destined for City Hall; and
much to the enjoyment of the passengers, the Seniors con¬
descended to sing a few entertaining melodies.

We may begin by asking “What is it?” School spirit is
primarily a conformity to the will and authority of one’s
school. It is a reverence for the purpose of the education
inculcated by that school. It is, moreover, an endeavor to
keep one’s school “alive”, doing so with a firm individual
boost.

Once in the city, the boys rushed to the terminal in
order to catch the next train to Providence. Since there
were very few passengers, the Seniors were able to secure
an empty coach; thus they had a greater liberty to enjoy
themselves. As always when good friends get together, gay
feelings, expressed in song, prevailed. The songs, that the

How can it be practiced? The ways to do so are numerous

boys sang were numerous and varied, but were all sung

indeed. It can be exercised very silently by a group of stu¬

with happy expression. One could almost say that they were

dents, for example, who need no monitor to constrain them

on their way to an athletic contest. But the Seniors con¬

to do their work; by a young man who restrains himself by

ducted themselves politely at all times. Father James Doyer,

prudent judgment from criticizing the authorities’ every

and Father Ulric Charpentier, who accompanied them on

decision; by the practical-minded student who realizes the

the trip, can testify to that.

usefulness of waste-paper baskets and strives to keep his
classroom, and his campus clean; by one who, not claiming

Upon arriving in Providence, the Seniors immediately

to be a connaisseur, remains silent as to what concerns his

rushed to the Providence arena, where the Hippodrome of

likes or dislikes for the food of his institution.

From an

1954 was being presented. The Hippodrome was a mam¬

exterior point of view, quick and prompt obedience to the

moth and colorful stage-show, whose main feature was

disciplinary rules, the rendering of services where they are

roller-skates. The fine skill of the skaters, the beautiful cos¬

badly needed, are two of innumerable examples of school

tumes, and the original production all contributed toward

spirit manifestation.

making it a novel show. The chief attraction of the program
was the celebrated Dancing Waters. As the name implies.

We know only too well that the instances mentioned
above can readily be applied to our own institution.

The Dancing Waters consisted in a brillantly lighted series

Yet

of fountains whose colors and formations changed in rhythm

something tells us that here at Assumption, physical or ex¬

to the music. 20 years of work, and a considerable expense

terior showing of spirit does not suffice. If we are to adhere

have gone into the perfection of this act; and in the Seniors’

to the principles of a catholic education, must not our spirit

estimation the act certainly lived up to its advanced billing.

be Christian as well as practical? Is it enough to keep our
school clean, if what we say about our neighbor is filthy?

After the show the boys had a short lunch, before

No, a thousand times no! If we are to possess school spirit,

boarding the train. The main topic of conversation was, of

we are forced to maintain our catholic educational prin¬

course, the wonderful show that they had just witnessed.

ciples. Charity toward our “confreres”, an effort to keep

Between more than a few surpressed yawns, they managed

our school spiritually and morally straight, even earnest

to sing several songs, and tell a few jokes. It was a sleepy

participation in spiritual exercises serve as examples of

but happy group that returned to school that night.

catholic, of “Assumptionistic” (if such a word does exist)
school spirit. It is right to conclude, therefore, that the

The Seniors are truly grateful to Father Edgar and
Father Amarin for making the trip possible.

spirit of our school can be carried with us wherever we go.

—Raymond Haling ’54

School spirit is not a tangible thing. This does not

has been taught us. By that I do not mean the Latin, or the

mean, however, that it is a treasure very difficult to possess.

algebra, or the chemistry, but rather the general rules, those,

It is a very simple asset when we boil it down to the basic

for example of self-discipline, of moral integrity.

conditions it comprises: first, love of our school, which can

remember that our school like our democracy was founded

be acquired only through complete knowledge of what it is.

on Christian ideas. Consequently it is our utmost duty to

Secondly, knowledge of the fundamental truths it rests on.

know it, love it, and defend it. May the Assumption spirit

Indeed, we can not fight for, or boost, an idea that we do

soar ever higher! ! !

not understand. Finally, the putting into practice of what
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Let us

—Paul Archambault ’54
NOVEMBER 1953

"A Freshman's Outlook"

"A TWIST OF FATE"

Coming through the gates of the newly named “As¬

^Ve, the Assumptionites, had prematurely started our

sumption Prep”, a freshman who has never seen the school

summer vacation June fifth, eager to enjoy it and per¬

except for pictures in the famous Blue Catalogue, may be

suaded to resume studies early in September.

impressed by the structural defects of the building. The im¬
mense stagings enclosing the building within their grasp are
enough

to

alarm

certain

individuals but

that did

A few sunny days and cool nights had rested us. Sud¬
denly unexpected news of tornadic winds struck our ears.

not

frighten any new arrivals.

Touched by this pessemistic cry many of us wrote
solemn and encouraging letters to the afflicted religious, our

On the first day of school there were as many workmen

benevolent professors and instructors.

on the campus as there were faculty members: bricklayers,

A cheery student wrote this:

stone

“The news .... struck me very hard.

masons,

carpenters,

electricians,

and

numerous

laborers. Ever since the opening bell we have seen them

.... I earned a bit of money this summer, and since I

engaged in the rapid reconstruction of the school. The pupils

can’t help out in person. I’d like to help out financially. My

have been studying under a serious handicap, having to

means are very small.

attend classes in the library and study halls while their
normal class rooms are under repair. In spite of the various

Assumption is too great .... to be destroyed by a twist
of fate.”

noises such as those from pounding hammers, electric band

Philanthropists soon realized

saws, and drills, the student body was not annoyed and

live

kept their mind on their studies which was the very thing

“Operation Assumption” got under way.

the faculty wished of them.

descendants, (that American mythical super hero) through

Since Religion is a fundamental subject taught, the

again.

And

so

it

was

that Assumption must

that,

what we

might

call,

Paul Bunyan’s

the support of generous friends started rebuilding.

boys were greatly upset over the damage of their chapel.

The students on their part have accepted the delays

This chapel, once ornamented with beautiful stained glass

and crowded conditions genially and uncomplainingly. They

windows, now has ordinary, dull, lifeless panes. But this does

have proved their love for the preparatory school not only

not hinder the reverence with which the boys look toward

by their sympathetic letters but especially by coming back

their Creator and Sovereign Being.

as they would have for a regular year.
—Maurice G. Brassard ’55

These imperfections were offered as a challenge to the
freshmen, for it was the first time that anything so dreadful
and disastrous had ever struck Assumption’s “Blue and

PRIZES!

White”. This challenge is being accepted by the one hundred
and some odd freshmen to show that their school spirit is as
good as the Sophomores’, Juniors’, and even Seniors’.
—Robert Bourque ’57

PRIZES!

A big drive is being launched to support the schoolpaper and the Workshops. The students will be asked to
sell magazines and a few other articles to raise funds for the
Workshops. The Heritage staff is asking the students to sell

"Assemblies and the Students"

ads. But this year, due to the reconstruction drive, it is also
sponsoring the sale of religious Christmas cards. The pro¬

Since Father Edgar’s arrival at Assumption Preparatory

ceeds from the cards were primarily intended for the Work¬

School, it has been his constant desire to bring the Head¬

shops, but because of its financial difficulties, the staff may

master closer to the students. He made a very significant

well receive the major part of the money.

step in this direction when he called the first general as¬
sembly of the student body early this October.
Previously, student assemblies have been held at such

Everybody joins! The staff expects and knows that
every student will want to join in that drive and do his
utmost.

time as to make it impossible for all the day students to

Special prizes are to be awarded. To the student selling

participate in them. Now, this regrettable situation has been

the most boxes of cards, the staff will present a portable

altered, and the student body will meet in the gymnasium

radio. The runnerup will receive $15, and the third place

during the study period on Friday morning. It is certain

winner a 1954 yearbook.

that this change will be greeted with great enthusiasm on
the part of both resident and day students, since they will

Well fellows which one of you will win the beautiful
portable? That depends on you. Best of luck!
—Richard Brunelle ’54

thus be brought into closer contact with the plans and
projects of their energetic Headmaster.
In this same first assembly. Father Edgar brought home

We must certainly pay tribute to Father Edgar who, in

very forcefully the importance of the position which As¬

spite of added pressure placed upon him by the results of

sumption should occupy in the thoughts of its students.

the tornado, is continually furthering his plans for a better

Pointing out the tremendous confidence shown in .Assump¬

.Assumption, in spirit as well as in .scholastic achievements.

tion by the remarkable response to its appeal for funds,

We are sure that Father Edgar’s plans for assemblies will be

the Headmaster stressed the necessity of the student body’s

of great benefit to the student body at large, and we wish

maintaining the good reputation which has been theirs for so

him every success in the world.

many years.

NOVEMBER 1953

—John Pierce ’55
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La Faculte "En Met Un Coup"
De nos jours, tons les parents avertis n’hcsitent pas a reconnaitre
la necessite des sports dans ime vie ecoliere. A I’Assomption, le role des
sports se resume dans les mots du Rev. Pere Edgar, a. a.: “Nul pensionnat ne peut exister sans I’inclusion des sports dans le curriculum d’etudes”. Les sports fortifient la sante en permettant le developpement harmonieux des differentes paities du corps. Les jeux ordonnes enseignent
la valeur de la cooperation a un groupe d’individus poursuivant un bien
commun.
Or a I’Assomption, il semblait pour un temps que les sports allaient
etre delaisses. La tornade dans sa furie avait impose a tons les religieux
des devoirs plus pressants. Une seule question importante hantait les
esprits de ces moines travailleurs: “Ouvrir en septembre?” Malgre I’impossibilite qui semblait predominer, on prit la resolution definitive d’etre
pret en septembre. Par leurs efforts acharnes, ce sont aussi les membres
de la faculte qui ont permis d’envisager la reprise des sports.
Le mouvement concernant les activites sportives fut mis en branle
par quelques peres energiques. Pour la jeunesse, que ne ferait-on pas?
On enleva peniblement les multiples debris eparpilles sur les terrains de
jeux; nul ne peut s’imaginer la patience deployee par ces peres, car il y
avait de tout sur ces terrains: charpentes arrachees, ferrailles tordues,
pierres, briques, platre, debris de verre, meme des arbres entiers. Ainsi
presque tons nos terrains de jeux ont retrouve leur premiere jeunesse.
Les courts de tennis sont en chantier, cela prendra du temps car on les
veut beaux et spacieux.
L’equipe de football fut la premiere a recevoir de M. Edouard
Boule, I’entraineur, et du Pere Donat, le directeur athletique, les soins
attentifs, car il fallait promptement dresser la liste des parties a jouer.
Et Ton fit appel a nos bonnes religieuses pour donner un regime approprie a tons nos joueurs.
Mais le travail n’etait point encore termine, car il fallait songer a
vider le gymnase de tout ce qu’on y avait entrepose apres la tornade.
Ge fut un travail de geant qu’entreprirent le Pere Donat et nos freres
convers toujours devoues. Ils ne manquerent pas de bonne volonte, car
pour un bon eleve le gymnase tient une place importante. Et depuis,
nos futurs champions de “Varsity” et de “Junior Varsity” s’entrainent
avec ardeur pour les grandes luttes de decembre, pendant que nos coureurs se font de beaux mollets sur la piste qui encercle le gymnase.
Et void bien modestement trace, le tableau des soucis que s’imposerent par surcroit les peres attentifs a donner a notre jeunesse le plein
epanouissement de leur personnalite. La tornade n’avait pas eu raison
de I’energie de nos peres. Si done maintenant, etudiants de I’ecole preparatoire, vous pouvez sans inconvenients vous livrer aux jeux du sport,
rendez-en graces a la faculte qui “en a mis un coup”.
—Raymond Durocher ’55
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"The Halloween Party"
Tliis year’s Halloween party was held in the gym, W'ednesday
evening, October 28. Yet, none of the spirit associated with this day
was lost. In fact, the party proved to be one of the most successful in
recent years.
The opening performance was a strange, exotic

(some call it

queer) dance by the master of ceremonies, George Bonnici. The music
was furnished by the senior octet, which sang very well throughout the
evening. For this feature, they sang “Dry Bones”. A1 Assing, who played
the kettle drum, and A1 Espinosa, who kept time with his maracas,
also helped make this act a hit.
Throughout the course of the evening, there were four solos.
Ronald Charland ’54 played his accordion. Ronnie Lablanc ’57 enter¬
tained on both his guitar and his harmonica. Phil Halloran, another
freshman, thrilled the students with his beautiful tenor voice. The final
soloist was John H. Sullivan ’55, who played the piano with flawless
excellence.
Each class also presented a skit. The freshmen skit was a mimic,
in pantomine, of the World Series between the Dodgers and the Yanks.
This was the only time that the freshmen kept silence. The game was
featured by a great deal of running, diving after base hits, and above
all, arguments.
The sophomore sketch was an impersonation of a certain freshmen
table. This table is particularly famous for its uncontrollable behavior in
refectory. Although many spectators thought the skit to be exaggerated,
the monitors and waiters will readily vouch for its mildness.
A new version of “Dragnet”, or another case from the files of the
A. L. M. (Assumption League of Monitors), was the junior class’ con¬
tribution. Some of the freshmen thought that it was a factual repre¬
sentation of how the syndicate operates.
After the senior octet had ended the evening’s festivities with an
encore, the students went to their respective rec-halls where refresh¬
ments were served. This was followed by a film. Warily, yet happily,
the students went to dorm where their beds awaited with open arms.
However, as with e\'ery party of this type, there is a great deal of
“behind the scenes” acti\ity. There is more work done in the prepa¬
ration of the entertainment, than in the actual presentation. 4 herefore,
the schools’ gratitude goes to Brother Vianney, Brother Rosario, and
the others who helped cU'an and decorate the gym. Most of the work
was supeiA’ised by George Gemme. He was assisted by Ronald Turgeon.
Francis “Browski”

Brassard deserves special commendation for the

manner in which he organized everything. Finally, our thanks go to all
the performers for a job well done.
—George Bonnici ’54
—George Bonnici ’54
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They have done equally well with French
this

desirent se perfectionner dans Part. En plus
il surveille la petite etude.

writer’s mind It is the comedy “L’homme
qui epousa une femme muette” from last

le Frere Leo-Robert Bissonnette. Apres av'oir

plays.

One

particularly stands

out

in

year’s Cercle Fran^'ais.
The Juniors list consists not only of these
presentations, for they have seven dramatic

fait son noviciat a Quebec, il se distingua
dans ce metier a Washington pendant un an

achievements in all to theii credit.
We take the opportunity to commend
“Pete” Pelletier, Paul Belanger, Richard

quand notre
est absente.

Perras, Paul Chabot, Claude Gamache, for
their fine work, although they did not ap¬
1. You, You, You.
2. Ricochet (rick-o-shay)

pear on the scene as often as the other fel¬
Romance.

3. Rags to Riches.
4.
5.
6:
7.

Hey Joe!
P. S. I Love You.
Istanbul.
Ei Cumpari.

8. Ebb Tide.
9. Is It Any Wonder?
10. Many Times.

lows.

We should

like to see them on the

stage more often.
There you have it. They are a wonderful

tion hall or are just strolling outside, you
are bound to hear the familiar strains of a
current popular melody. Perhaps the only
version that you are apt to hear, will be your
pal’s as he hums off-key. But if, after several
listenings, the song particularly appeals to
you, then jot it down on a piece of paper
and drop it in the Memini-Heritage sug¬
gestion box. If enough fellows agree with
your choice and cast their votes for the same

The list above is the result of our first
poll for the current Prep Pops. The Ames
Brothers waltzed away with top honors,
singing You, You, You. They were a full 30
votes ahead of Theresa Brewer, the second
choice, who sang Ricochet Romance. Ten
votes behind we find Tony Bennett with his

Do you feel like attending a play? If so,
the Juniors seem to possess the secret which
will satisfy your dramatic zest.
A much desired Dramatics workshop will
soon get underway. It will be directed by
Father Richard, whose reputation is vastly
increased ever since bis staging of “Brother
Orchid” last year.

wonder-filled eyes wider, and attend a play
presented by the Juniors.
To you upperclassmen, we can only be¬
seech you to continue to give your whole¬
hearted support to these stalwart performers.
Till we see you at the next play, keep up
the good work!
—Robert Levesque ’54

renavant parti de cette province americaine
et s’applique ardemment a apprendre I’an¬
glais.
etude.

Il

se

trouve surveillant de la petite

Peut-etre

aura-t-il

I’occasion

de

re-

theologie? Bonne chance a ce frere qui doit

Un professeur qui a rendu des services inchenes. Les Versificateurs et les Methodistes
pourront vous assurer que sa culture, son in¬
telligence, et ses reflexions personnelles dans
les classes de grec leur sont d’une valeur im¬
mense. On nous rapporte qu’il a autant de
succes avec la Syntaxe
“Study Habits”.

a

qui

il

enseigne

Le frere du Pere Jean, M. Norman Gau¬
det, se distingue aussi comme professeur
d’anglais aux Methodistes et aux eleves d’Elements. L’annee derniere, il enseigna I’an-

"Des Changements"

glais en Versification pour environ deux se-

Comme a chaque annee, de nouveaux pe-

maines lorsque M. Gaucher se trouva malade. Il s’est presente au moment ou I’ecole en

res, freres, et professeurs laiques nous arri-

avait le plus besoin.

vent. II convient de les faire mieux connaitre.

eleves la culture franqaise qu’il acquit pen¬
dant son sejour en France. A lui aussi on
doit beaucoup.

Le Pere Donat Durand est revenu au mois
de juin dernier apres une absence de pres
d’un an et demi. Pendant ce temps, il com-

Il rayonne parmi ses

Bienvenue a tous. Nous leur
tout le succes qu’ils meritent.

pleta ses etudes pour la pretrise a Washing¬

souhaitons

—Ronald Turgeon ’54

PLANNING FOR—
(cont. from page I)

ges de surveillant d’etude et de directeur des
sports. En plus il est maintenant assistant
prefet de discipline.

Moreover, if perchance you happen to look
out through one of the dormitory windows

Un gradue de B. C. qui a fait ses etudes
de theologie a Lormoy, France, le Pere Jean

overlooking the backgrounds, you will ob¬
serve that the campus has been dressed with

Gaudet enseigne I’anglais aux Versificateurs

a choice variety of small trees. Eight huge

et aux eleves de Syntaxe. Il fut autrefois professeur de cette meme matiere au College.

newly
seen.

Le Pere Edouard Moreau apres avoir en¬
to

arranged

tennis

courts

can

also

be

O. K. You may now come back to reality,
November 1953. Hoping that you are

seigne I’anglais ici pendant quelques annees,
avait ete affecte, comme Directeur Natio¬

satisfied with the glimpse into the future I

nal, a 1’Association de Notre-Dame de Salut

have given you, we pray now that all plans

et a I’Oeuvre de Notre-Dame des Vocations.
Apres avoir fait de nombreux voyages en Eu¬
rope, il se retrouve parmi nous comme pro-

will be brought to complete realization.
A Sincere Friend,
Norman “Red” Sauve ’54

fesseur d’anglais en Elements.
Chez le Frere Damase Tanguay on trouve
des talents extraordinaires. Il n’y a rien a son
epreuve. Il fut a New-York pour pres de dix

This workshop is assured success through

ans ou il a temoigne un devouement admira¬

the talents of such reputed Juniors as “Joe”
Dumouchel, Maurice Bra.ssard, and Roland
Noel, who captured first, second and third

ble a la jeunesse et a son travail. Ses talents

prizes respectively for best performances
among the class of ’55. They are sectnded
by a no less distinguished group, namely

diant, le Frere Bernard Corazza. Il fait do-

nombrables a I’institution est M. Louis Des-

I’annee scolaire il reprit ses anciennes char¬

The Junior Playhouse

Et v'oila maintenant qu’il nous arriv^e de
la province de Paris un nouveau frere etu-

comedy, tragedy or even pantomine.
To you, verdant Freshmen, we cannot do

tion’s more erudite music critics. They main¬
tain that one segment of the song sounds like
the “Salvation Army Band”.

—Raymoyid Haling ’54

Chabot

s’accoutumer aux manieres et aux coutumes
americaines.

ton. II fut ordonne par Monseigneur Beck
deux jours avant le desastre. Des le debut de

net; Love Me Again; My Love, My Love;
and Oh!

Mere

of Shakespeare to the light and gay comedies
of Moliere. You name it; they have it, be it

rendition of Rags to Riches. The merit of
this record is questioned by some of Assump¬

Some of the other tunes that almost
reached the Top Ten were I Believe; Drag¬

Reverendissime

tourner a son pays d’origine pour faire sa

song, then who knows, the song might earn
a niche in our Top Ten.

et demi. Aussi un musicien, il joue I’orgue

array of v'ersatile actors who are capable of
staging anything, fromi the sombre tragedies

otherwise than to advise you to open your

VV'hether you find yourself in your recrea¬

Nous avons aussi un nouveau cuisinier en

HERITAGE
FACULTY ADVISORS
Rev. John Gaudet, A. A.

varies ont ete mis en contribution dans presque toutes les maisons de la province.
Tres serviable, toujours souriant,

done

d’un excellent temperament, le Frere Raoul
Marchand aussi se montre un travailleur de-

Rev. Etienne Aubert, A. A.
Rev. Ulric Charpentier, A. A.
Editor-in-Chlef.Richard Bruneile
Assistant Editor.Raymond Haling
Business Manager.Bertrand

Lemieux

“Ray” Durocher, John L. Sullivan and Normand Paulhus. As evidence of their acting,
we beg you to recall the play put on last year

voue. A New-York il fut tour a tour sacristain, cuisinier, et fac totum. Il est aime de
tous et il aime tout le monde.

French Editor.Paul Archambault
English Editor.Norman Sauve

for the Open House. Who does not remember
the pantomine presented by them at last

Le Frere John Pohler, artiste renomme,
nous arrive de Washington ou il a fait son

Sports Editor.Normand Gaudrault

year’.v Ohristmas party? However, their suc¬

novdeiat. Il met en bon usage son talent de

cesses

peintre en donnant des cours aux eleves qui

have been
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limited

to English plays.

Feature Editor.George Bonnici
.Student Photographer
Official

Photographers

Ronald Trudeau
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nant”. C’est pourquoi je me demande: “Y at-il ici des espions; ou quelque bavard estil alle mettre le grand secret a nu?”
Si par hasard vous entendez les Versifica¬
teurs en train de prononcer a-e-i-o-u, ne vous
effrayez pas.

Ce n’est pas un recommence¬

ment du cours frangais; il s’agit seulement
des classes du

Pere Edgar que Ton trouve

d’ailleurs bien utiles.
Dernier avis a ceux qui dorment dans les
lits sureleves. Si en reve, vous croyez tomber
a bas d’une falaise, tachez de vous eveiller
avant d’atterrir. Peut-etre, pourrez-vous ainsi
eviter la mort! ! !
—Jean le Naif

Bonjours, mes biens chers amis.

Puisque

IL N'EST PLUS—

dant

toute

I’annee,

permettez-moi

de

AROUND THE CAMPUS

(suite de la page 1)

j’aurai le bonheur de vous entretenir pen¬
me

Eleve

ou

amis,

son

souvenir

demeurera

Greetings

and

felicitations!

(Dig

that

presenter. Je m’appelle Jean le Naif, car je

longtemps dans leur cceurs. Longue et peni-

gone

\"ois tout sous une lumiere objective et im-

ble parfois, cette marche le conduisit vers le

around with a small pad and a pen the past

intro).

If you saw someone sneaking

partiale. Et c’est a moi de vous souhaiter la

Christ pour qui il travaillait avec tant d’intel-

few weeks, it was not Father Amarin, but

bienvenue en une annee dont. j’espere, nous

ligence et d’ardeur. C’pst maintenant du del

U. Didit. Father Amarin has a pencil. There¬

pourrons

qu’il nous sourit, c’est de la qu’il nous parle,

fore, here is what’s new .... around the cam¬

c’est la qu’il nous convie.

pus.

nous

vanter,

sans

le

secours

des

vents qui balaient salles et corridors.
Bienvenue

toute

choux-choux,

les

speciale

Elements,

a

nos

chers

—Robert Dumouchel ’53

Father Amarin will soon have to buy a new

qui se rendent

whistle. It looks as though his present one is

deja compte que le reglement, c’est une cho¬

working overtime, and will soon be worn out.

LES ELECTIONS

se non seulement qu’il faut savoir, mais qu’il
faut aussi parfois copier. Eh bien! qui n’a
pas subi la meme experience de temps a au¬
tre?

Watch

out,

Father,

you

aren’t wear-proof

either.

Avec la venue du mois d’oetobre viennent

When “Stretch”

Morin ’55 returned, he

les elections des officiers de classe et des so-

discoverd that he was to sleep in an upper

A peine quelques semaines passees, et nous

cietes.

bunk. However, there was one thing wrong;

trouvons deja dans notre pauvre prefet de
discipline un objet de commiseration. Pau-

Les

Versificateurs

faillirent

avoir

trois

presidents, Paul Archambault, par la marge

vTe Pere Amarin! combien de fois n’arrive-

de trois votes,

t-il pas qu'il doive courir de toutes ses forces

nelle pour le poste. A ce dernier echut de

I’emporta sur Richard Bru-

pour devancer les elev^es qui se precipitent

maniere semblable la charge de vice-presi¬

vers le refectoire? puis faire glapir son sif-

dent que detenait Raymond Haling. Celui-ci,

flet jusqu’a s’en faire eclater les poumons,

troisieme dans la course aux honneurs, se vit

afin de calmer les bavards. Je ne doute pas

adjuger le role de secretaire-tresorier.

que la prefecture soit une tache peu envia¬
ble.

night, you might bang your nose on his leg.
You can stop wondering how the “answer
man” gets his questions. It’s very simple. He
pays a visit to the chemistry class, and notes
all the questions posed by Ronald “question
man” Noel. Poor Father Alexis’ white hair!
Noel’s latest scheme is: “A trip to the moon,

La Methode tient aussi ses elections. Mais
ou la Versification avait trois elus pour la

Avis aux Versificateurs! veuillez bien at-

if you happened to wander past his bunk at

tendre que la cloche soit sonnee avant de

meme office, la Methode B eut trois offices
pour un seul elu. On constata qu’un candi-

filer en etude comme un troupeau. Ne savez-

dat regut le meme montant de votes pour

vous pas que vous pouvez interrompre la be-

chacun des trois postes. Enfin, apres nom-

sogne bien serieuse d’un professeur qui s’ef-

in a balloon.
Who said the Indian is vanishing? From
the noise made by the freshmen in dorm and
refectory, he seems to be making a last stand.
Rudy ,the monitor, is conducting an evening
course in Physical Ed. in their dorm.

breux et vains essais, on elut John Pierce,

Norm Paulhus ’55 must be an avid fisher¬

force d’expliquer le devoir? Et s’il vous plait,

president, Robert Roy, vice-president et De¬

man. Every night in dorm he casts his line

les gars! pas de “home-runs”. N’oubliez pas,

nis Roy, secretaire-tresorier.

over the side of his bunk. When he hauls it
in, what does he find? A whale? No, a pil¬

c’est le president de classe qui en est responsable.
Scene nocturne au dortoir I, soi-disant sejour des “privilegies.” Conversation generale:
Leveque: Sh! V’la le Frere Armand.
Bonsoir,

Frere

Armand

Donat

Desrosiers

Pierre

Marceau

comme

La Syntaxe

comme

a

president,

vice-president,

et

Donat Desrosiers comme secretaire-tresorier.
Syntaxe

B elut

Richard Testa,

Arthur

Fitzgerald et Eugene Thout.
(Sugar,

etc .)
—Frere:

choisit

La

Entree de ce moniteur feroce:
Tons:

La Syntaxe eut pour la premide fois a
tenir des elections serieuses.

De meme eurent lieu pendant ce mois les
elections pour la Societe Nationale d’Hon-

Tachez

bien vous fermer.

Les

neur et pour la nouvelle societe de debat.

autres vont vous entendre.

Les elections de la premiere accorderent

Lemieux: Bien dit, frere, bien prononce!

la

presidence

a

M.

Richard

Brunelle,

M.

Frere: A ta place, sale negre!

Raymond Haling regut les charges de vice-

Bonnici: Faites done le bon gar^on, Frere

president, de secretaire et de tresorier.

of

tasting

this

Frere: Et toi. Macaroni, a ta place et que

tion mercredi, le 28 octobre, lors de sa pre¬

je n’entende pas un autre mot de tes levres.

miere reunion. M. Paul Archambault fut elu

Rire generale et depart du frere Armand. Le
silence regne pendant toute la nuit.

dent, M. Alan Daniels secretaire et M. Do¬

Sabotage!

Intrigues!

Helas,

president,

M.

Raymond

delicacy

next

How beautiful the sky is at sunset. Is Dick
Loranger’s gaping at this panorama caused
by Mother Nature’s inspiration, or a different
inspiration, namely Lucy?
If

you’re

wondering

what

causes

those

crowds in the Frosh rec-hall, here’s the
answer. When .\1 .4ssing ’55 and A1 Espinosa
’57

get

together,

they

are

the

“Rhumba

Rhythm” boys, in person.
It doesn’t
long before everyone is bouncing.

take

—U. Didit

La societe de debat tient sa premiere elec¬

.4rmand.

Espionnage!

low. Good luck, “Beak”. Maybe we shall have
the pleasure
Friday.

IN MEMORIAM

Haling vice-presi¬

nat Desrosiers, tresorier.

Souvenez-vous dans vos prieres de Mme Mal¬
vina Parent, belle-mere du R. P. Marcelin. Elle

nos pauvres V’ersificateurs du dortoir I (que
je viens de citer) se sont fait dire, il y a

Souhaitons a ces officiers de ne pas rne-

est decedee a Montreal le 28 octobre, 1953, et

nager leur autorite et leur dev'ouement pour

ensevelie h New Bedford le 2 novembre. Nee

quelques jours;

maintenir I’ordre et le bon esprit dans les

Malvina Gaudreau, elle prit sous son aile le
pere Marcelin lorsqu'il avait onze ans et lui res-

“Vous etes devoiles. Votre

projet est connu.

Plus de radio dans v'otre

dortoir, car tout le monde en veut mainte-
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classes et les societes.
—John L. Sullivan ’55

ta toujours mere tendre, almable et devouee.
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"THE GOLDEN SLIPPER"
Mercury was a Greek god whose origin is
said to be the most remote amidst the Greek
deities. In fact, many affirm that it is the
most difficult to explain. Some say that he
was the god of merchants, traders, and com¬
merce in general. He was the patron of the
roads and, oftentimes, Greek highways were
adorned with his statues.
Hermes, as he is otherwise known, also
was said to be the inventor of the alphabet,
astronomy, music, and gymnastics, to name
but a few. Again, he is associated with the

winds. Inasmuch as he was connected with
the rapid and seemingly unceasing wind.
Mercury is represented by winged shoes, a
symbol of speed and stamina.
This symbol has become characteristic of
all runners in the sport of track and field. At
Assumption, the “Golden Slipper” is proud¬
ly worn on the letter of all track monogram
holders. It confirms that this track team
member has sprinted or participated in some
field event in such a way as to show his

wind in that the latter was regarded as his

speed, or stamina, or both, and thus entitling
him the honor of a winged shoe on his letter.

servant and messenger. It appears that the
souls of the dead were carried away by these

However, the scope of this symbol is not
limited to speed and stamina but, like Mer¬
cury’s wind, it connotes an idea of physical
and mental fitness as well as that of clean
living. In fact, track builds a healthy body

PARADE
On September 18, 22 football prospects
reported to Coach Ed Boule for pre-season

and whizzed 42 yards.
However, as it turned out. Assumption’s

practice. The material at hand received the

second half efforts proved of no avail for we

added instruction of two assistant coaches:

had actually locked tne door after the horse

Bob Lukaitis and Jack McNally. With high
hopes for a successful season, the team worked

had been stolen.

into

condition

and

readied

itself

for

the

opening whistle.

ASSUMPTION 12—CLASSICAL 13
In their only home game of the season,
the

ASSUMPTION 6—BARTLETT 20

Greyhounds

“Tiger”

clashed

with

a

strong

team from Classical High. As was

and its required stamina is the foundation of
a strong character. It stimulates a competi¬
tive spirit and instills a fine sense of sports¬
manship.
Wouldn’t

you

like

to be

a recipient of

these advantages? Nothing prevents you from
trying out for the team. Incidentally, track
practice is to begin this very fall. Indoor
track

is

being

encouraged

for

the

winter

months. Everyone is invited. The underclass¬
men are emphatically encouraged to do so.

kick-off and Dave Brodeur galloped 45 yards

the case in the previous games, the opposi¬
tion countered first and thus set the stage

to the foe’s 33 yard line. A first down in¬

for another uphill battle.

dicated a definite threat but a fumble put an
end to the “Pups” march. Hereafter, As¬

In the second period. Red Sauve hit
lanky end, Dick Loranger from the 30 yard

large number. Unlike other sports, no defi¬
nite ability is required. It suffices to be
willing to work and learn.

sumption’s attack was stimied as the Web¬

line, in the end zone. The fourth quarter
provided much hard running for both teams.

the team will have an extra urge to win, and

The

Greyhounds

received

the

opening

ster boys tallied three times.
Late in the third period, Joey Bouchard

The Freshmen are expected to turn out in

In this way, a strong morale will be built,

both

Sauve plunged over from the one for the

everyone will benefit from it. The “Golden
Slipper” will reach new heights at Assump¬
tion and Mercury will run as he never did
before.

As-

tying T. D. but the extra point attempt was

—Norman Gaudrault ’54

selin and Pelletier sparkled in the Assump¬

blocked and thus ended the chances for a
game “Blue and White” aggregation. The

carried the pigskin over from the 20 after a
sustained drive. This ended the scoring for
the

evening

as

the

final

canto

saw

teams demonstrate great defensive play
tion

line,

while

Gerry

Chartier

turned

in

some hard running.

ASSUMPTION 0—LEICESTER 7

Assumption’s line finally held and it was a
question of whether or not they could score
the equalizer.

difference between a tie and a defeat lay in
their inability to come through with the

THE A'S QUARTERBACK
This 1953 season brought to an end the

touchdown aftermath.

high

but could not find a hole in the latter’s line.
Leicester took over and marched deep into

For Assumption,
Sauve’s
passing
and
running were nothing short of sensational

“Blue and White” territory. Throughout the

while

Norm Sauve. With this in mind, it is quite
appropriate that his talent be made evident
to all Assumption followers.

first half, the hornetowners threatened to
score but fierce “Pup” tackling prevented

gave the
tackling.

Assumption

took

Leicester’s

initial

boot

any such tally.

Grandchamp
spectators

an

and

Roland

exhibition

Noel

of hard

Leicester pushed over the lone

score to upset Assumption’s applecart.
Brunelle and Asselin were the mainstays
in the Greyhound’s forward wall while co¬
captain Sauve mixed his plays beautifully on
offense.

ASSUMPTION 12—WARE 26
Seeking their first victory of the season,

Thus to a brilliant gridiron figure goes
high praise and a loud cheer.

Ironically enough, it was also they who
kicked off. As the ball bounced crazily in
the Assumption end zone, an alert Academy
guard picked it up for the score.
However,

this

only

infuriated

the

Grey¬

Out of the locker rooms came a new team
for the second half, a rev'amped one. Upon
two occasions, .Assumption received, plunged,

through the line from 21 yards out for the
equalizer.

to Ware.

weather-wise,

the

Under

drove, plowed .... and scored. In the third
period, Red Sauve bootlegged his way to
pay-dirt from seven yards out and, eight
minutes later, Bouchard swept left end to
score standing up.

The deciding T. D. came in the third
quarter when Gerry Chartier plowed over
from the 8 only after he had registered four
consecutive first downs.

The run of the game occured in the third
period when Dave Brodeur took a reverse

No less spectacular were the stubborn As¬
sumption linemen who time and again broke
through the opponents wall to throw the ball
carriers for a loss.

from Bob Roy, evaded five potential tacklers

—Norman Gaudrault ’54
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Showing great ability on both offense and
defense. Red distinguished himself as a signal

was no later than the opening kick-off when
the Academy boys chalked up seven points.

Sauve, Pierre’s Pups retalliated mid-way
through the second period. Sauve plunged

travelled

co-captain

harsh tackling stymied many an opponent’s
drive.

Green

Pups”

conditions

of

“Blue and White” overcame their four
game losing streak in an up-hill struggle. It

and White romped to three straight T. D.’s
by mid-game.

ideal

career

barker and linebacker. His patented bootleg
play gained him his share of scores while his

hounds for they immediately began their
own drive down field. Spearheaded by Red

“Pierre’s

football

Led by hard-running Gerry Chartier, the

ASSUMPTION 13—WORCESTER 7

Defensive play remained in the limelight
throughout the third period. Finally, in the
last canto,

Ray

school
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